QUATTRO™
4 LINE BUSINESS TELEPHONES

EXECUTIVE SPEAKERPHONE

MODEL CTS-410-ES

Featuring:
- Caller ID On All 4 Lines*
- Headset Jack (2.5mm)
- Message Waiting Light**
- Desktop Data Port
- Intercom and Call Transfer
- Multi-Line Conference

FREE! $20.00 Value

Noise Cancelling Headset Included
Also compatible with many cordless phones!

Compatible with QUATTRO™
900MHz Cordless Telephone System

We’re at your side™.
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**QUATTRO™**

4 LINE BUSINESS TELEPHONES

EXECUTIVE SPEAKERPHONE

**MODEL CTS-410-ES**

**UNIQUE QUATTRO™ FEATURES:**

- Caller ID On All 4 Lines™
  - Displays Name, Number, Time and Date
  - 99 Number Call Log Tagged With Line Number For Identification
  - Review, Save, Redial, Delete
- Headset Jack (2.5mm)
  - Uses Industry Standard 2.5mm Jack (Share With Cordless Handsets)
- Message Waiting Light™
  - Compatible With Most Subscription Voice Messaging Services (FSK Signaling)
  - Alerts User To New Voice Messages
- Desktop Data Port
  - Quick Connect Access for Single Line Devices (i.e.: Notebook PC Modems)
  - Modular Desktop Line Connection Directly to Line 4
- Expand to a QUATTRO™ 4-Line Business Telephone System
  - Create a 4-Line, 12 Extension Business Telephone System with multiple QUATTRO™ CTS-410-ES Executive Speakerphones.
  - Use the CTS-410-ES to expand the QUATTRO™ 900MHz Digital Cordless Telephone System (CTS-400-SS) up to 12 extensions (Speakerphones or Cordless Handsets (CTS 400-CH)).

* Caller ID Service Subscription Required.
** Voice Messaging Service Subscription Required.
† Call Waiting Service Subscription Required.

**STANDARD QUATTRO™ FEATURES:**

- 4 Dedicated Line Keys with LED Status Indicators
- 18 One-Touch Speed Dial or Intercom Keys
- Hands-Free Speakerphone and Intercom
- Volume Control - Ring, Speaker, Intercom and Headset
- Call Hold And Direct Transfer to all QUATTRO™ System Telephones
- Multi-Line Conference Calling
- Redial And Auto Busy Redial
- Do-Not-Disturb Mode
- Call Timer and Calendar
- System-Wide Voice Paging
- Intercom and Call Transfer
- Multiple Ringer Tones
- Mute Key
- Flash/Call-Waiting Access Key
- Line Privacy

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

- Approved: UL and FCC
- Unit Dimensions: 7.5" L x 9" W x 4.25" H
- Unit Weight: 3.1 lb.
- Carton Dimensions: 9.7" L x 11.3" W x 4.5" H
- Carton Weight: 3.75 lb.
- UPC Code: 012502531814
- PSTN Connection: 2 RJ14 Modular Line Connectors
- Power Supply: 12VDC, 400mA
- Operating Environment: 44 to 95 degrees (F)
- Installation: Wall Mount or Desktop
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